PGA Golf Management - PGA PRO-AM

RESULTS

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
PAYOUTS:
1st Place: 72 Zach Fullerton $180.00
2nd Place: 74 Brandon Myers $137.00
{TIE}: 74 Nate LeBlanc $137.00
4th Place: 75 Ryan Cyfark $100.00
{TIE}: 75 Ryan Dunham $100.00
{TIE}: 75 Trevor Ladd $100.00
7th Place: 76 Brett Walker $70.00
{TIE}: 76 Chris Ortiz $70.00
{TIE}: 76 Jon Parker $70.00
10th Place: 77 Erick Henderson $57.00
{TIE}: 77 Josh Salmon $57.00
{TIE}: 77 Bill Harvey/Cody Correa $57.00
{TIE}: 77 Scott Lieberwirth/Fred Green $57.00
{TIE}: 77 Rob Wood/Nate LeBlanc $57.00
8th Place: 71 David Muttitt/Alex Munoz $33.00/player
{TIE}: 71 Kevin Richards/Stewart Surratt $33.00/player
{TIE}: 71 Anthony Romero/Chris Farrelly $33.00/player
{TIE}: 71 Josh Salmon/Brandon Myers $33.00/player
{TIE}: 71 Pat Gavin/Zach Fullerton $33.00/player
{TIE}: 71 Jason White/Marco Leoni $33.00/player
{TIE}: 71 Vernon Bane/Ryan Cyfark $33.00/player
{TIE}: 71 West Hilzer/Erick Henderson $33.00/player

PGAGM-PGA PRO BEST BALL (2 player consists of PGA Pro and PGA GM Student)
1st Place: 65 Eric Chavez/Trevor Ladd $250.00/player
2nd Place: 68 Juan Jimenez/Chris Ortiz $190.00/player
3rd Place: 69 Mark Gonzalez/Ryan Dunham $160.00/player
4th Place: 70 Dan Koesters/Oliver Jones $96.00/player
{TIE}: 70 Bill Harvey/Cody Correa $96.00/player
{TIE}: 70 Scott Lieberwirth/Fred Green $96.00/player
{TIE}: 70 Rob Wood/Nate LeBlanc $96.00/player
8th Place: 71 David Muttitt/Alex Munoz $33.00/player
{TIE}: 71 Kevin Richards/Stewart Surratt $33.00/player
{TIE}: 71 Anthony Romero/Chris Farrelly $33.00/player
{TIE}: 71 Josh Salmon/Brandon Myers $33.00/player
{TIE}: 71 Pat Gavin/Zach Fullerton $33.00/player
{TIE}: 71 Jason White/Marco Leoni $33.00/player
{TIE}: 71 Vernon Bane/Ryan Cyfark $33.00/player
{TIE}: 71 West Hilzer/Erick Henderson $33.00/player

SKINS:
Tim Bowers Birdie Hole #1 $60.00 No Birdies
Marco Leoni Birdie Hole #2 $60.00 on Holes 6&7
Zach Silver Birdie Hole #9 $60.00
Zach Peck Birdie Hole #10 $60.00
Josh Salmon Birdie Hole #11 $60.00
Chris Farrelly Birdie Hole #13 $60.00
Brett Walker Birdie Hole #16 $60.00
Brian Wood Birdie Hole #18 $60.00

PAR 3 CHALLENGE:
1st Place: -1 Marco Leoni $150.00
2nd Place: EV Chris Ortiz $110.00
3rd Place: +1 Ryan Cyfark $40.00
{TIE}: +1 Julian Fava $40.00
{TIE}: +1 Zach Fullerton $40.00
{TIE}: +1 Trevor Ladd $40.00

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tie</th>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+1</td>
<td>Josh Salmon</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>